
 

 

 

Who am I? 

 
1.I have a sharp beak, feathers, and claws. I am 

a. a kangaroo 
b. a puffer fish 
c  an eagle 

2.I have both a long neck and long legs. I am 
a.    a giraffe 

                        b.   a kangaroo 
c. a panda 

 3.I have hooves and horn and I eat everything. I am 
                        a. a bear 
                        b. a goat 
                        c. an elephant 
4. My ears are huge, my skin in grey, and I have tusks too. I am 
                        a. a puma 
                        b. a rabbit 
                        c. an elephant 
5.I have black fur, claws, and I can be dangerous. I am 
                        a. a pigeon 
                        b. a puma 
                        c. a tiger 
6. I am the fastest animal on land. I have spotted fur. I am. 
                        a. a cheetah 
                        b. a tiger 
                        c. a kangaroo 
 

 
                     
 
 
 

Where do I live? Fill in the correct 

place 

 

 

 
 
 
 
1.I am black and white and eat lots of bamboo. People love to 
visit me a the zoo but I really I live I in the __________________. 
2. I have short arms, big ears, and I can hop very fast. I live in 
_______________________. 
3.I have poisonous spikes and scales and fins. I can blow myself 
up and become bigger. I live in __________________________. 
4. Sometimes I am black and white. You get milk from me. I 
live on a _________________. 
5. I am a very small furry animal with tiny eyes and ears.  
Children love to have me for a pet .I  live in ________________. 
6. I have spots, little horns on my head, and I love to eat leaves 
high up in trees. I live on the ____________________________. 
7.I have feathers, a beak, a long tail and I can talk too. I live in 
the ______________ in the wild. 
8. I have feathers and a beak too, but I can’t talk. I give you 
eggs. I live on a __________________. 

True or False Circle the Answer 

 
1. Bears and foxes live in dens.                              T F 

2. Ducks and elephants live on farms.                     T F 

3. Rabbits and fish have fur.                          T F 

4. Dolphins, fish, and tigers live in the sea.            T F 

5. A hamster is bigger than a chimpanzee.             T F 

6. Eagles and ducks both make nests.                     T F 

7. Kangaroos can kick and hop.                                T F 

8. Giraffes and bears both have claws.                   T F 

9. Parrots and squirrels live in trees.                      T F 

10. Parrots and hamsters can live in cages.             T F 

11. Horses and squirrels are domestic animals.       T F 

12. Bears and elephants are wild animals.               T F 

13. Iguanas and fish have tails.                              T F 

14. Coral reefs are home to many fish                    T F 

15. Goats and tigers have horns.                            T F 

  

Circle all the correct answers 

 
1. Mountain animals: horses-bears-hamsters-eagles 

2. Jungle animals: pandas-parrots-octopus-monkeys 

3. Farm animals: bears-cows-foxes-chickens-squirrels 

4. Grassland animals: tigers-pandas-rabbits-dolphins 

5. Ocean animals: giraffes-dolphins-whales-eagles 

6. Coral reef animals: octopuses-foxes-snakes-chimps 

7. Horned animals: bears-goats-giraffes-hamsters 

8. Animals with fur: eagles-horses-sheep-chickens 

9. Animals with feathers: foxes-chickens-iguanas 

10. Animals that lay eggs: iguanas-chickens-ducks 

11. Animals with horns: eagles-goats-giraffes-ducks-sheep 

12. Animals that live in trees: hamsters-eagles-chickens 

13. Domestic animals: cats-dogs-pandas-eagles-horses 

14. Wild animals: squirrels-bears-kangaroos-cows 

 

coral reefs  -    forest   -   mountains 

grassland  -  farm  -   African plains       

Australia - trees - little cages -  jungle 

 


